
 

Measure 90 backed by corporate interests,  

Limits voter choice in November 

 

Measure 90 dramatically changes our elections, replacing our current May 

election with a “Top Two” system that limits the number of candidates we can 

vote for.  

 

Corporations and millionaire CEOs drafted and funded 

Measure 90 to make it easier for them to elect 

politicians who will side with their narrow corporate 

agenda, at the expense of working Oregonians.  

 

This measure would make elections more expensive, giving an unfair advantage 

to candidates backed by Big Business. It also opens Oregon up to underhanded 

tactics like Rush Limbaugh’s "Operation Chaos" campaign that got conservative 

Republicans to vote for the weakest Democratic candidate. 

 

 

Protect Our Vote Coalition: No on 90 

17 

Advocacy Organizations 
 

16 

Parties  

30 
Labor Groups 

44 

Electeds 

14 

Faith Leaders 

-OR State Council of 
Retired Citizens 

- Oregon 
Progressive Party 

- Oregon Nurses 
Association 

- Former Governor, 
Barbara Roberts 

- Rev. Walter John Boris, 
UCC 

- Planned Parenthood 
Advocates of Oregon 

- Democratic Party 
of Oregon 

- Portland Fire 
Fighters 

- Labor Commissioner, 
Brad Avakian 

- Rev. Elizabeth Ketcham, 
Pacific Universalist 

- Asian Pacific American 
Network of Oregon 

- Pacific Green 
Party of Oregon 

- Oregon 
Education 

Association 

- Former Secretary of 
State, Bill Bradbury 

- Rev. Casey Moffett-
Chaney, Portland Center 

for Spiritual Growth  

 



 

www.noonmeasure90.org 

 Measure 90 appears to eliminate write-in a candidates.  

 Measure 90 virtually guarantees that minor parties and 

independent candidates will not appear on the November 

ballot. 

 Measure 90 could allow candidates receiving more than 

50% of the vote in the May election to automatically win 

and there would be no November election.  

 

 

What Does Measure 90 Really Do? 

 Forces a Choice that’s Not a Choice 

In “Top-Two” states California and Washington, 25% of November races 

are now between candidates from just one major political party.  

In Washington, the “Top Two” system has led to a November ballot with 

virtually identical candidates in CD-4:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Voters deserve real choice in November. It’s important that we are able to vote for a 

candidate who will represent our values.  

 

 Leads to underrepresentation of low-income, young, minority voters  

The majority of Oregonians who turn out to 
vote in Primary Elections are older, whiter, 
more partisan, and wealthier than General 
Election voters.  
 
Measure 90 means that those voters would 
have more control over our elections, 
limiting the choice of the supermajority of 
voters that only participate in General 
Elections. This means that young people, 
lower-income voters, working people, and 
people of color will have fewer 
opportunities to meaningfully engage in the 
political system. 

 

 Big flaws and Unintended Consequences 

 

Position 
Candidate Clint  

Didier (R) 

Candidate Dan 

Newhouse (R) 

Anti-worker   

Anti-choice   

Repeal healthcare   

Cut taxes for 
wealthy 
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